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Upcoming dates for your 

diary 

School closed for bank holiday —

Friday 8th May  

Half term break—Monday 25th May—

Friday 29th May 

School reopens to key worker children 

only —Monday 1st June 
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Message from Mrs Parkes 

It has been yet another strange week of Lockdown and I do hope that you are all keeping well both 

physically and mentally.  There is much speculation at this time about schools and how any changes 

in the current lockdown guidelines may impact on schooling.  Please be assured that if we do have 

any news to share with you that we will and the National Association of Headteachers and other 

education bodies are sharing views and opinions of school leaders and their staff and will only put 

any actions into place once the scientific evidence demonstrates it is safe and the needed resources 

are in place so that schools can reopen in a safe way for everyone, staff, children and their families.  

The teachers are enjoying seeing the work that the children have been completing at home either on 

Twitter or by email. I know that home schooling can be challenging but is so important that the chil-

dren keep their minds active at this time and do some learning each ‘school’ day so they maintain a 

routine and do not lose the skills they have already acquired before lockdown. 

Class newsletters 

The teachers continue to produce their class newsletters which contain a wealth of ideas and activi-

ties specific to their classes and across all subjects to ensure variety and encourage engagement. 

Please access the online platforms as the teachers can see how the children are getting on with the 

tasks they set on these, can see the books they are reading and they are fun! 

Contact details 

We appear to be having some issues with email addresses, in particular our Year 3 group and our 

newsletters are not being received by some families.  Can you first of all check that we haven’t been 

dropped into your junk mail but if we are not there can you send a test email into school with your 

child’s name as the message and we can check that the address is the one we currently have on 

our school system.  Thank you.  All previous newsletters and class newsletters can be found on the 

school website. 

DfE materials 

The DfE have released this week a document which is a list of online education resources for home 

education.  So if you require further inspiration, the link is below, 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-online-

education-resources/coronavirus-covid-19-list-of-online-education-resources-for-

home-education  
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Mental Health and Wellbeing 

We are aware of how challenging lockdown is for many of our families.  Our worlds have been 
transformed in so many different ways and we as adults and children will be dealing with lock-
down with a variety of emotions and highs and lows.  We have attached two calendars for May 
which try and encourage families to think of positive things and do something that will make 
them happy each day during May (May is nationally mental health month). I hope that the 
ideas will inspire you and your children.  The Elsa calendar is found on the www.elsa-
support.co.uk website which also has other resources, one being the mindful moments journal 
which some of our older children may want to do independently and parents of our younger 

children may want to try some of the activities with them. 

VE Day 

We have shared with you some ideas to celebrate VE Day at home.  We would love to see 

what you get up to tomorrow, please post pictures on Twitter! 

Have a good weekend, enjoy the sunshine safely before the cold weather descends upon us!  
As always, any worries, concerns or questions that you may have, please email them into 

office@dodford.worcs.sch.uk and state who the email is intended for. 
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